
                                                                                          

For Immediate Release 

 

CLC Lodging Meets Emergency Response Requirements 
 With Travel Savings & Solutions for Companies of Every Size 

 
Clean Gulf 2010 Attendees Get Details On How CLC Saves Clients 20%-40% On Hotel Rates 

 

 
Wichita, Kansas (Oct. 6, 2010) – CLC Lodging (CLC) will showcase its workforce travel savings and 
solutions for emergency responders and related clean-up and restoration companies at Clean Gulf  2010 
in Tampa, Fla., Oct.19-20.  
 
Leveraging its consolidated purchasing power of 9 million room nights annually at over 10,000 hotels, 
CLC negotiates lodging rates that are lower than customers can get on their own, typically 20% to 40% 
less than hotels’ Lowest Published Rates.  
 
“CLC Lodging has been selected by the General Services Administration as the U.S. Government’s 
provider of emergency lodging services and support for catastrophic disasters and national 
emergencies. These same services are available to any company that deals with any type of emergency 
response,” said Gary Shaw, CLC Executive Vice President of Sales.   
 
CLC will staff Booth 314 at Clean Gulf to provide more details on how clients save on the time and money 
normally required to book, negotiate rates, and pay and track lodging spend. CLC clients include 
emergency response agencies, regional utilities, environmental restoration firms and emergency 
transportation companies. 
 
Because CLC’s low, negotiated rates are in place at over 10,000 hotels across North America, 
emergency lodging requirements are met quickly and efficiently with CLC’s experienced team sourcing 
additional lodging providers as required. 
 
“With just one phone call, CLC not only handles emergency responders’ lodging requirements, but 
handles the billing as well,” Shaw said. “Since emergency lodging requirements can last days, weeks or 
even months, the hotel savings that CLC provides quickly adds up to a competitive edge.” 
 
CLC’s solutions support any size company. CLC offers smaller companies a savings card used to save 
on workforce travel at hotels across the U.S. and Canada. Employees present the savings card at check-
in to receive the discounted member rate, with CLC handling direct billing to a credit card. 
 
Larger organizations benefit from CLC’s savings card combined with a broader suite of workforce travel 
solutions. Services include streamlined hotel payment, contracted rate compliance, cost coding, detailed 
reporting and custom hotel contracting.  
 
All CLC client travelers gain access to 24-hour support from CLC’s Traveler Support Center, which is 
open 24x7x365. Nearly 500 large organizations and over 10,000 smaller companies from the energy, 
trucking, rail, staffing and food service industries depend on CLC to save on workforce lodging.  
 
“Our Emergency Lodging programs can be customized to meet all the various needs first responders face 
when activating during an emergency,” said Matt Rogers, CLC’s Vice President of Emergency Response. 
“We understand the need to acquire safe and affordable lodging in affected areas quickly is essential to 
our customers’ success.  CLC makes both the reservation process and the financial reconciliation easy 
for those already stressed by an emergency response situation.” 
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Industry professionals attending Clean Gulf can learn more about CLC’s workforce lodging discounts by 
visiting Booth 314. Other businesses that want to start saving on business travel can call (866) 362-0739 
or e-mail sales@corplodging.com. Businesses ready to sign up for the savings cards program can use 
key code CGULF for additional savings.  

__ 
 

CLC Lodging is a division of FleetCor, the Global Fleet Card Company. CLC has more than 30 years 
experience as a leading provider of lodging management programs to businesses, serving thousands of 
clients in North America. CLC’s clients purchase more than 9 million room nights annually across CLC’s 
proprietary network of thousands of hotels. 
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